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32 consensus patterns for a set of functional regions and structural motifs in protein sequences were constructed. The pattern definition is heuristic 
and based on 11 selected steric and physicochemical properties. By comparison with these patterns, it was possible to identify, without false detec- 
tion, 1532 sites in 8702 protein sequences of SWISSPROT. Screening against such a pattern library offers a considerable chance to identify func- 

tional regions or structural motifs in proteins from which only the sequence is known. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

With the progress in sequencing techniques, the body 
of known primary structures has grown much faster 
than the number of well-characterized proteins. This 
tendency is likely to continue in the future, and it 
presents a challenge to develop theoretical methods for 
prediction of functional domains and structural 
features on a heuristic basis. 

Here we present a set of patterns which can be used for 
rapid recognition of functional and structural features 
within protein sequences. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A popular method to tackle the problem is homology 
search, but this method fails frequently, and then a fur- 
ther characterization of structure and function is dif- 
ficult . Since evolutionary selection appears to retain on- 
ly a limited set of structural principles and functional 
mechanisms, there is a good chance to predict such 
features on the basis of known consensus patterns. At 
present, several groups collect such patterns [l-5]. The 
heuristic principle as applied is usually derived from the 
presence of certain amino acids at a given position (‘let- 
ter coincidence’ or ‘similarity’ of letters), but often the 
variability in the sequence segments is too high for such 
a straightforward analysis. Therefore, a number of dif- 
ferent approaches has recently been developed [6-l 11. 
Our goal was to describe local regions in terms of bio- 
chemical properties. A simple pattern description on 
the basis of 11 steric and physicochemical properties 
was surprisingly found to be suitable [ 12,131. Current- 
ly, we are developing a library of such property patterns 
of various functional regions and structural motifs. 

Following the concept of Taylor [7], for better explanation of 
evolutionary constraints in a given position of a primary structure, a 
vector of 11 steric and physicochemical properties (hydrophobic, 
positively charged, negatively charged, polar, generally charged, 
small, tiny, aliphatic, aromatic, proline, glycine), considered to be 
present or non-present, was assigned to each amino acid. Proline as 
well as glycine has been treated as a self-contained ‘property’. Impor- 
tant features such as bulkiness or polarity were further divided into 
subgroups (e.g. polar, charged, positively charged, negatively charg- 
ed), at the accepted cost of some redundancy in the property vector. 

Our program PAT [12] is able to analyze a given alignment position 
by position, and it records those properties that are common in all 
amino acids and those which never occur in any amino acid found at 
this position (see fig. la). Properties which are only sometimes present 
were recorded, but not used further. In every position of the construct 
obtained (fig.la), a characteristic combination of features standing 
for a set of amino acids (fig.lb) resulted. Amino acids which do not 
occur in the master set but which show the same combination of prop- 
erties may also match the pattern. Deletions and insertions are con- 
sidered and it is possible to combine distant sequence segments of a 
protein. The number of allowed mismatches can be specified so that 
the stringency may be ‘loosened’ (for details see [12,13]). 
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With the pattern so constructed, sequence databases may be screen- 
ed (for a review of pattern search methods see [14]). Fig.lc shows an 
example of recognition of distantly related protein families. The 
property pattern was constructed from a master set of eucaryotic 
aspartic proteases (such as pepsin and renin). It turned out that in ad- 
dition to the expected aspartic proteases, also HIV-proteases fit the 
pattern as well. A functional and structural relationship between these 
two protein families is therefore suggested by this finding. With a con- 
ventional homology search, this relationship would not have been 
found. This prediction was made earlier (see e.g. [15]) and it was 
recently confirmed by X-ray crystallography [16]. For a further fami- 
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ly of viral proteins, a similar kinship can be proposed on the basis of 
the findings (fig.lc). 

From several alignments taken from the literature, we extracted 
property patterns and implemented them in our pattern library. A 
pattern qualified for inclusion into the library if at least 10 sequence 
segments in SWISSPROT matched the property pattern correctly. 

a) remark !!! 
hydrophobic .l...... 1.111011.....1....1. 
positive chars. 00.000000.000000000000000.0. 
negative chars. .000....0.0001000..000000.0. 
polar 000110.....0... 
charged :0:0::::0:0001000..000000:0: 
sIlla I L . . . . . . . . . . l..lllll....l..... 
tiny 
aliphatic 
aromatic 
proline 
glycine 

b) 

. . . . . . . . 0..00001.. o.....::.. 
000...1.00000....00...0 

oo:ooooo.ooo.ooooo..ooooo.oo 
oooo..o.oooooooooooooo.oo.o. 
. . . 00...00.0000100000.0.000. 

AAAAAAAACAAICDTGAACAAAAAAAAA 
CCCCCCCCFCCLF ccDccccccccc 
DGFlDDDDlDCVl YDEFIGNGIDID 
EIGLEEEELEV L SNFILIPNLELE 
GLHMIGGGHH M TSILMLSSHFMG 
IHINLMMNTI V TLMNHTTNHTK 
LTKBRNNNVK MNPV arvn 
MVLSNPPPYL NPS SK 11 
N nTPasayM 
a NVPSTS N 

as7 r; P 
TTV vn a 

C) 
CARPSRHIR 

CATDSHUNAN 

CATDSPIG 

CHYHtgOVlN 

PENPSPENJA 

PEPOSYEAST 

PEPASCHICK 

PEPASHUNAN 

PEPASNACFU 

PEPCSNACFU 

PEPCSRAT 

PEPRSRHICH 

POLSEPIAV 
POLsHlvlO 
POLSHIVlA 
POLSHlVlE 
POLSHlVlN 
POLSHlVlP 
POLSHIVlR 
POLSHIVlX 
POLSHIVZR 
POLSMLVAV 
POLSNLVMO 
POLSSIVAT 
POLSSIVNl 
POLSSIVMK 
POLSVI LV 
POLHSDROHE 
RENISHUNAN 

RENISNOUSE 

RENISRAT 

RENSSNOUSE 

VPRTSAIDSS 
VPRTSHTLVZ 
VPRTLMPNV 
YSSCAMVC 
YSSCAMVD 
YSSCANVS 
YSSCERV 

5 a ST T a vv N R 
T R T R IJY P s 
v s v S YY a T 

T T R 
V V S 
U T 
Y V 

U 
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94 1 SIGTPGaDFLLLFDTGSSDTUVPhKGCT 
293 5 AAVrfSRPqAftlDTGTNFFIMPSSAAS 

84 0 GIGTPPaCFTVVFDTGSSNLVVPSlHCK 
2.52 1 GLTLCKEGCEAlVDTGTSLWVCPvDEVR 

20 0 GlGTPPaCFTVVFDTGSSNLUVPS~HCK 
211 2 SLTLCKGGCEAlVDTGTSLlVGqpEEVR 

79 0 YLGTPPDEFTVLFDTGSSDFUVPSIYCK 
261 2 VVVACEGGCaAILDTGTSkLVGPSSDlI 

20 2 PVTlGGTTLNLnFDTGSADLUVfSTELP 
200 2 AGSaSGDGFSGlaDTGTTLLLLbDSVVS 

96 0 TLGTPPPNFKVILDTGSSNLUVPSNECG 
281 2 D~YAEIESNGAAIOTGTSLITLPSGLAE 

64 0 SlGTPaaDFSVlFDTGSSNLUVPSlYCK 
247 3 KyVACffTCaAIVDTGTSLLVMPaGAYN 

81 0 GIGTPAPDFTVVFDTGSSNLUVPSVYCS 
264 0 EAIACAEGCQAIVDTGTSLLTGPTSPIA 

66 0 GIGTPAPDFTVIFDTGSSNLUVPSVYCS 
249 0 EAIACAEGCaAIVDTGTSLLTGPTSPlA 

62 0 SIGTPPPNFLVLFDTGSSNLYVPSVYCP 
247 2 AsGuCSEGCaAIVDTGTSLLTVPOOYNS 

81 0 SlGTPPaNFLVLFDTGSSNLUVSSVYCa 
267 0 SGUCSSOGCOGlVDTGTSLLVNPAaYLS 

49 1 TIGTPGKKFNLdFDTGSSDLUIASTLCT 
232 0 GTSTVASSFDGILDTGTTLLILPNNVAA 

92 0 IVLINDTPLNVLLDTGADTSVLTTANYN 
80 3 TlKIGGOLkEALLDTGADDTVLeEHSLP 
6.3 3 TlRlGGOLkEALLDTGADDTVLeEMNLP 
67 3 AIKIGGOlkEALLDTGADDTVLeENNLP 
67 3 TVRVGGOlkEALLDTGADDTVLeElNLP 
80 3 TIKlGGOLkEALLDTGADDTVLeEMSLP 
67 3 TVKlGGalkEALLDTGADDTVLeEMNLP 
68 3 TIKIGGO~kEALLDTGADDTVLeEMSLP 
97 0 TAYIEGOPVEVLLDTGADDSIVAGIELG 
14 4 TLTVGGOPVTfLVDTGAqhSVLTaNPgP 
14 4 TLKVGGaPVTfLVDTGAqhSVLTONPgP 

121 2 TVYIEGvPIKALLDTGADDTIlkENDLa 
117 0 TAHlEGOPVEVLLDTGADDSlVTGlELG 
117 0 TAHIEGOPVEVLLDTGADDSIVTGIELG 

50 4 EIKVGTRwkKLLVDTGADkTlVYShDNS 
17 1 TlKvKENNLKCLIDTGSTVNHlSKNIFD 
91 0 GlGTPPOTFKVVFDTGSSNVUVPSSKCS 

279 0 STLLCEDGCLALVDTGASYISGSTSSIE 
a9 0 GIGTPPOTFKVIFDTGSANLUVPSTKCS 

274 0 STLLCEEGCAVVVDTGSSFISAPTSSLK 
a9 0 GIGTPSaTFKVlFDTGSANLUVPSTKCG 

274 0 ATLLCEEGCMAVVDTGTSYISGPTSSLO 
aa 0 GIGTPPOTFKVIFDTGSANLVVPSTYCS 

273 0 STLLCEEGCEVVVDTGSSFISAPTSSLK 
175 2 TLULDDKNFTGLIDTGADVTIlklEDUP 

41 0 VNGOTPOPTOALLDTGADLTVlPOTLVP 
175 2 TLULDDKNFTGLlDTGADVTllklEDYP 

32 6 FkGyKKiELhCfVDTGASLCIASKfvlP 
34 6 FkGyKKiELhCfVDTGASLClAsKfv~P 
32 6 FkGvKKiELhCfVDTGASLCIASKfVlP 
21 4 PGYOTNLDLhCyVDTGSSLCNASKyVlP 

This simple criterion should help to prevent too ‘individual’ patterns. 
A stringency criterion was defined such that no obviously incorrect 
example occurs in SWISSPROT. This strict stringency criterion may 
be loosened by accpeting more mismatches. Usually, more correct 
regions were ‘redetected’ at the risk of false positives (that have 
nothing to do with the regions characterized by the pattern). An em- 
pirical coefficient (‘specificity coefficient’) for the predictive quality 
(at a given mismatch number) is the ratio of correct to the total 
number of detections of that pattern in SWISSPROT. This specificity 
coefficient will be given for any identified motif in a protein sequence 
(see fig.3). 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The 32 property patterns that we have collected may 
be divided into three groups: (1) ligand binding sites; (2) 
binding domains of extracellular proteins; and (3) func- 
tional regions in members of protein superfamilies. To 
reduce noise effects, we included only characteristic 
parts of a domain into a pattern. All 32 patterns 
described below are listed in fig.2. 

Ligand binding sites comprise usually one or more 
local regions forming a structural motif and containing 
residues essential for the binding function. Our set of 
such sites comprises the calcium binding EF-hand 
motif, two well known DNA binding sites (two zinc 
finger motif variants and the helix-turn-helix motif), a 
probable RNA binding site (two conserved motifs in 
several RNA binding proteins), and the ligand binding 
sites of proteins that are probably structurally related to 
,&lactoglobins. The nucleotide binding sites which also 
belong to this group have been investigated more exten- 
sively in [13]. In the present set, binding sites for 
NAD+, FAD and ATP have been included, as well as a 
binding site of cyclic nucleotide monophosphate bind- 
ing, and two GTP binding sites (one for tubulins and 
the other one for elongations factors, G- and ras-related 
proteins, etc). 

The second group comprises domains obviously 
assembled by ‘exon shuffling’ [ 181. It turns out that ex- 
tracellular proteins from the most diverse pathways and 
with the most disparate functions have surprisingly 
many domains in common. A complete set of such do- 
mains would be a powerful tool in the study of extra- 
cellular proteins. At present a large number of such do- 
mains are known in more or less detail. Included in our 

Fig.1. (a) Property pattern for aspartic proteases. The exclamation 
point (!) marks positions where no deviation from the pattern is 
allowed. Properties are either present (1) in all amino acids or are for- 
bidden (0) in a given position. (b) Amino acid allowed in the respec- 
tive positions. (c) First column: SWISSPROT codes; second column: 
position in the sequence, third column: number of mismatches; 
fourth column: detected sequence sections (lower case letters stand 
for mismatches). In addition to known aspartic proteases with their 
two domains, HIV-proteases and a group of other proteins of viral 
origin (called protein 5, e.g. YS$CERV) also match the pattern. No 
false (i.e. structurally or functionally unrelated) protein was recogniz- 

ed up to 6 mismatches. 
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Fig.2. Property pattern search in SWISSPROT (9.0, containing 8702 sequences). In the 32 patterns, 1532 motifs were correctly found (= t =) 
without any erroneous assignment. In addition to this finding, 134 motifs were correctly recognized (+ + +) with a loosened stringency criterion 
(empirical specificity coefficient greater than 60%, see text). With further ‘loosening’ of the patterns, more correct motifs may be found, but the 

number of false predictions increases rapidly. 

library were: the kringle domain of clotting factors 
(present elsewhere as well, e.g. in apolipoprotein A), 
the GLA domain of vitamin-K-dependent proteins, two 

variants of the EGF domain with some differences in 
the cysteine patterns, Van Willebrand Factor A repeat 
(found also in other cell adhesion proteins), a pattern 
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from E. coli with screening against the property pattern library. 
Lower case letters in the printed sequence segment indicate deviations 

from the pattern. 

common to low-density lipoprotein receptors and some 
complement components, a domain of many C3 bind- 
ing proteins, two conserved regions of the anaphylotox- 
ins, a repeat of the integrin &chains (a cell adhesion 
receptor protein family), and the lectin domain. 

The third group comprises regions localized in active 
centers of members of protein superfamilies. If such a 
pattern is detected in a sequence, then the whole 
topology of the protein can be predicted. Some dif- 
ferent endoproteinases like aspartic proteases (see fig. 1) 
of the pepsin family, serine proteases of the trypsin 
family, cysteine proteases of the papain type and those 
from some viruses were investigated. To our surprise, 
the proposed homology of serine proteases with some 
viral cysteine proteases [19,20] could not be found 
automatically with our method. In addition to the 
cystatin-kininogen family of cystein protease inhibitors, 
the serine protease inhibitors of the Bowman-Birk fami- 
ly, bovine pancreas trypsin family and the serpins were 
also included. Other specimens of this group are protein 
kinases (containing another ATP binding site as 
described above), helicases (also containing an ATP 
binding site) and ribonucleases (A and B). 

To test the quality of the collected set of property pat- 
terns, we screened the 8702 entries of SWISSPROT 
database for the 32 patterns. With the appropriate 
choice of the stringency criteria we were able to detect 
1532 sequence segments of 1065 proteins that corres- 
pond to one of the consensus patterns (fig.2). No seg- 
ment with a known function or structure other than 
what was looked for was found. In 76 further cases, 
which were not directly confirmed by literature but by 
other circumstances (function, pathway, etc.) the 
assignment is likely to be correct. Loosening the mat- 
ching stringency criterion by allowing more mismatches 
and setting the ‘specificity coefficient’ greater than 

6O%, 134 further motifs correctly appear (fig.2) as well 
as some ‘false’ predictions. In our opinion specificity is 
more important than exhaustive detection, and the em- 
pirical ‘specificity coefficient’ should help to estimate 
the reliability of prediction (fig.3). 

In summary, we propose to make use of our (expan- 
ding) set of functional regions and structural motif as a 
heuristic tool for theoretical characterization of new 
proteins whose sequences have been derived, e.g. by 
genomic analysis (for example, see fig.3). The set of 
property patterns and the surrounding software run- 
ning on VMS-compatible systems are available from the 
author on request. 
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